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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

I.
Statement.

THE PROBLEM

An effective art program must meet the

needs of a particular school or school district and be a
planned and continuous study.

It was the purpose of this

study to recommend an art program for the Miller junior
high school.
These questions were posed to aid the writer:
(1) What are the purposes of a good art program?
criteria are in use for setting up an art program?

(2) What
(3)

What criteria are helpful in the selection, organization,
and evaluation of art activities?

And, specifically,

(4) What procedures would be helpful in setting up an
appropriate program for the Miller junior high school?
Scope.

This study was limited to considerations

necessary to develop procedures for a better art program for
use in grades 7-8-9 in Miller junitlr high school.

An

attempt will be made to select a tentative schedule, experimental and subject to revision.
Significance.

Beginning with the 1962-63 school

2

year, the writer will help reevaluate and restate the
present art program in .the Miller junior high school.

It

was hoped this study would aid the writer to (1) better serve
in cooperative development of a program, (2) increase competence, (3) develop a more purposeful attitude toward a revision of programs, (4) show others how a program might be
developed for this school, and (5) give the writer additional
experience in systematic study.
School.

Miller junior high school, located at

512 North "I" Street in Aberdeen, Washington, was the first
original junior high school in the state of Washington.
The buildings, constructed for 400 pupils with a maximum
load of 500, contained the three standard grades of 7-8-9.
The first buildings were built in 1923.

In 1927 an audito-

rium wing was added with the compliments of the Works
Progress Administration.
on

ttatt

street in 1955.

school is 830.

Another new wing was constructed
The present number of pupils in the

The older section of the buildings is con-

structed from concrete and steel; the new wing is made of
plywood and concrete.
Community.

The first white men sailed into Grays

Harbor on May 7, 1792.

Among these men was Captain Robert

Gray, for whom the Harbor was named.

The first settlers

did very well in the lumber, boatbuilding, and fishing
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industries.

Their success enticed others.

In June, 1884, people objected to the plans and the
name of the ncity of Wishkah, •• and the name "Aberdeen" was
selected.
rivers."

It is a Scotch term meaning "meeting of two
This is.appropriate as the Wishkah and Chehalis

rivers join at the townsite.
The first World War found Grays Harbor J;'esponding
with wooden ships.

Then came plywood plants, furniture

factories, and other wood working plants.

In 1927 the

Grays Harbor Pulp Company came into existence.

The follow-

ing year a paper mill was built and called the Grays Harbor
Pulp and Paper Company.
Today, Aberdeen has a population of 18,741 and
Hoquiam, 10,587, with lumbering and fishing making the twin
cities area active with these industries.
On May 12, 1890, Aberdeen was incorporated as a
first class city in the State of Washington.

The city

government has a mayor and 12 councilmen, representing six
wards.

The altitude of this city is only one foot above

sea level.
Pupils--families.

The pupils of Miller junior high

school are from a variety of backgrounds and experiences.
Some are dependents of a moving population that r•ains in
one area for about two months.

There is a turn-oveT of

one-third of the population in a given year.

At least
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fifty per cent of the pupils have attended three or four
schools by the time they reach junior high school.
are not grouped according to ability.

Pupils

However, pupils with

a potential to do quantitative thinking have opportunities
to study accelerated algebra.
Guide 1!, obsolete.
limited.

The present a~t c~rriculum is

While it sufficiently met the required needs ten

years ago, today parts of this guide are not applicable as
educational trends move toward meeting
individual needs.
·,
The schedule in use needs up-dating as a part of a constructive process to determine the worth of what to teach with
the shortened school day.
II.

PROCEDURES

Study guide procedures.

The specific questions

under Statement (of the Problem) were used to guide the
writer toward information pertinent to the report.
Source g! .9.!S.!.•

Data for this study, found in the

Central Washington State College Library, were selected from
books, periodicals, curricula, and other available sources.
Collection~

.s!!£!.• Information for locating the

data was found in the EDUCA?ION INDEX, the card catalogue,
and from other bibliographical entries found in books and
periodicals reviewed.
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Treatment of!!!.!•

An attempt was made to secure

the latest available information regarding.top art programs.
Only data applicable to the study guide questions were
considered.
Organization .2!

~

!2.£ Sh!, report. Chapter II will

present a review of literature dealing with current art
programs in the junior high schools and procedures for
organizing an art program.

Chapter III will offer a tenta-

tive outline for the developing an art program for the
Miller junior high school, and the final chapter, IV, will
be a summary and statement of general conclusions and implications for further study.

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
I.

PURPOSES OF A GOOD ART PROGRAM

A junior high school art program should be a part
of the exploratory experiences used in achieving the goals
of education.

Hersovits has written:

Some anthropologists find that the Americans tend
to be unaware of the functions of art in their society
(9:264).
Art experiences are a major contributing factor to children's
learning habits, personality development, and attitudes
(4:31,32).
Secondly, objectives of the teaching program should
be based on goals of the school study program.

The art

program should aid in the progress toward these goals.
McFee stated:
One need of individual$ inmass society is to be
able to find .identification through meaningful
independent work ( 13: 171) .•
In meeting the needs of the adolescent, art programs
are usually devoted to the following areas:

(1) building

a critical awareness, (2) a recapitulation of form by the
use of imagery, and (3) a keen understanding of the skills
techniques required (10:283).
By studying the nature of man, the needs of
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adolescents can be determined.

McFee offers the following

seven values of an art program (9:174-175).
1.

Supporting the assumption that man has infinite
value, our objective is to give each child the
opportunity to develop his unique potential
through creative activity and opportunity for
aesthetic experience.

2.

As our society becomes more standardized, the
areas for freedom of choice become more limited.
Our objective is to give children the opportunity
for independent decision-making and action
through art activity.

3.

Children can have equal opportunities for developing their abilities because of the diversity of
media and the flexibility of results possible in
art activities.

4.

By learning to evaluate their own work and the
work of others, children can increase their
capacity for self-government.

5.

The art program can give children an opportunity
to work together. The unique contribution of
each child can be seen in group-planned and
group-executed projects in art, in social studies,
and in science.

6.

The use of reason can be exercised along with
expressive, intuitive activity. Self-criticism
helps to unite the use of reason with the constructive use of emotion. One of our objectives
is to help children become intellectually aware
of what they are doing--to be able to evaluate
their own work.

7.

The processes of art necessitate the anticipation of new outcomes. This kind of behavior
supports the democratic ideal of hope and work
for the future.

The final worth of a good art program, of course,
depends upon the direct benefits the students receive.
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II. CRITERIA USED TO SET UP THE ART P'ROGRAM
A good art program should develop the students'
knowledge for appraisal.

Gaitskell gives a composite list

of questions concerning the adolescent who is learning in
art (8:397-401):
A.

Criteria Dealing With The Adolescent's~ .f.2l:
Expression.
l.

Ih!, quality
expression.

2!. !!£.b. pupil's personal artistic

To what extent has the pupil attempted to
express his reactions to his own experiences?
· . To what extent has he exp,ressed himself emotionally and intellectually in a form commensutate with his apparent stage or phase of
aesi:hetic development?
To what ex~ent has the pupil developed a
personal style or technique?
To what extent does the pupil's work show a
sensitivity concerning functional design?
Does his work indicate to any extent that he
is sensible of the effects of tools and
materials upon design?
To what extent does his work show ability to
use each element of design: line; mass and
space; light and shade; color; texture?
How successful is he in arriving at a unity
of design?
How successful is he in arranging a variety in
his design?
Does the pupil appear to develop technical
skills in art couunensurate with his needs
of expression?
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To what extent is the pupil capable of: (a)
relating artistic expression to other school
experiences; (b) relating other school experiences to artistic expression?
2.

The quality .2£. .!!Sh pupil's reaction £.2. Sh!
work of otners.

----To what extent does the pupil look at the work
of his classmates and of professionals, and
what appears to be his attitude towards this
work?
To what extent does he consult books of art?
What is his apparent attitude towards art as
shown in his reaction to films, slides, talks,
and visits to institutions?
What evidences of a satisfactory development
of taste has he shown?

3.

The quality of each pupil's behavior as exhib-

ll.!2, during n!spi'rticipation in all types of

!I!, activities.

During his art activities, in what respects
has the pupil demonstrated a personal initiative?
To what extent does he find a challenge in
unfamiliar art materials?
'

In what respects has he demons.trated through
art activities an inner discipline, worthy
habits of thinking, commendable attitudes
regarding a search for excellence, or other
desirable personal qualities?
To what.extent does he show good judgment in
selecting tools and media tor artwork?
Once having selected an artistic goal, to
what extent does he strive to reach it?
What is his attitude with regard.to accepting
advice about his artistic production?
To what extent has he demonstrated qualities
of leadership in art activities?
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fo what extent has he shown himself willing
to cooperate generally in the worthy art
projects of his group?
B.

Criterion dealing EU,h

Sh.! adolescent's interests.

It should be remembered that lists have limitations,
and interpretation of data to pupils should be guided by the
pupils' needs that reveal strengths and weaknesses.

Burkhart

suggests that it is wise to permit the child to use his own
background and interests to inquire (4:43-47).
C.

Criteria dealing !!S!!,

Sh.! needs .2! Sh! democratic

society.
However, another step in this direction is the
youth's relationship to the interests and problems of daily
living.

Consistent reassessment of values is necessary for

top excellence.

June King McFee (13:173) states that a

program adaptable for youth would be concerned with the
tenets of democracy.

These are:

1.

Man has infinite value.
individual.

The state serves the

2.

Man needs and has the capacity for freedom of
choice.
He has equal rights with others to develop his
potential.

4.

He has the capacity for self-government.

5.

He has the capacity to work with others in
"teamwork of equals."
He is able to use reason.

7.

He works for the future--toward his ideals.
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Sterling M. McMurrin writes that in the most
violent of histories it is hoped that the individual remains
existent as a specific being.
general goal:

For example,.ne states a

..For those who have known the meaning of

freedom, life on any other terms would not be worth the
livingtt (14:3-6).
D.

Criteria dealing~ !h!, qualities needed!!!
teachers 91 .!!!, programs.
How well an art program operates depends on the sense

of responsibility undertaken by the teacher.

The individuals

taught today will be the persons most competent in solving
the human problems of tomorrow.

Conant and Randall list

several qualities of a good art teacher today.

He must be

able to guide students on the level of the individual.

He

must maintain cooperation of teachers, children and parents,
and give additional suggestions in art activity not directly
inherent to a given course.

He will have ability to partici-

pate in community and teacher groups.

He will teach by

community request in the adult education program.

He will

teach art processes with emphasis on originality.

He will

maintain follow up direction with other teachers in art and
related subjects.

He will use m~ltisensory equipment such

as motion pictures, film strips, recordings, slides, and
important works of art to supplement teaching.

He will use

materials that are "free, native and scrap" and school
materials for art projects.

He will assist in planning room,
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corridor, and community exhibits.

He plans field trips to

local art galleries, museums, and encourages outdoor study
of architecture and industries.

He will give constructive

praise, individual instruction, and encourage independent
work (6:13).

Finally, he must have the ability to note

progress in the adolescent art and thinking process.

These

are determined by the changing "optical effectstt expressed
by the child in line, light, shadows, color, art vocabulary,
and recognition of perspective (11:75-87).
An

art program for pupils provides acceptance,

achievement, realization of goals, meeting community needs,
and studies of comparative learning activities.
The purpo·se of the school is to aid each child
toward his highest degree of development.

Proper use of

organized art activities will aerve as one tool in determining what each child is like and how he can be aided.

III.

HOW LEARNING ACTIVITIES SHOULD BE SELECTED,
ORGANIZED AND EVALUATED
Selection.

Three kinds of art activities are

presented within the art laboratory.

The first phase McFee

suggests is subject learning with emphasis on the basic
elements of art.

The second type permits the child to

select an individual project, and the third allows integration with other subjects (13:Ch. 8).

If the adolescent has
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too many choices he will be over stimulated; on the other
hand a meager program causes frustration.

Smith (16:206)

suggests that it is wise to be alert to the natural curiosity
students already possess.

Teachers '"provoke no motives."

In learning activities Bramweld considers two responsibilities of teachers as (1) giving a student a chance to·
question while working, and (2) developing in youth a lasting appreciation of learning through experience (2:156-61).
In placing emphasis on the third type of activity, Taylor
has implied that philosophy, literature, and the sciences
are often supported by the fine arts to help individuals
become more aware (17:447).
Margaret Woods cop.aiders that basic art activities
help a child r~alize his potential whether he is a gifted
child or a "late bloomer." ·she advised, "If you have magic,
use it; if not, develop it" (19).
In selecting art activities, Wellington specifies
that projects and art works fall into two main categories.
One is the short problem that requires a period of two or
three sessions and the other may take six weeks of manipulation of materials and research to reach a desired completion.
After students decide the techniques to be covered, they
decide the personal experience.

The art activity will be

an inspiration or "an integral part of the whole stream of
his living" (l:Ch. II).
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In art activities, teachers should use all available
multi-sensory equipment to supplement the presentation of
material.
tive.

The sixteen-millimeter sound projector is effec-

Unfamiliar methods can be reviewed to clarify.

Stu-

dents and teachers with cameras can make slides that show
personal or professional works of art.

Other equipment

such as the tape recorder and stereo complement a demonstration.

To obtain other viewpoints students will assemble

their own microscopes for art activities (18:163-171).
In reviewing the need for good art activities,
Lowenfeld (ll:75-87) states that art experiences are integrative in combining "thinking, feeling and perceiving."
The suggested stimuli from other classes may lead to art
activity in figure sketching or clay sculpture.

Poems can

be used in murals, lettering on Spanish or French nameplates, optical illusions and linear perspective with science,
and dodecahedrons or polygons with mathematics and architecture.
Pascal has written, "A man does not show his greatness
by being at one extremity or another but by touching both at
once 11 (15:10).
Knowledge of child art has increased, but understanding and support have lagged.

Lowenfeld states three approaches

to this universal problem.

The first is saving the ••precious

attributes of child art."

The second emphasizes "perfection ..
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in art forms in the junior high school.

The third is to

accept each child on his own level {10:289).
The preceding information tells how art activities
are selected.

Our emphasis is on what each child is like

and why he is that way.

The following pages will present

the procedures for program organization designed to give
adolescents outlets for their emotional interests.
Organization.

The following discussion briefly

describes two types of art programs and what they offer.
The programs considered are those generally used on the
junior high school level.

A.

restricted program would be

one that (1) retains the seemingly valid information of
five years ago, (2) is not applicable to new characteristics
of structural changes within the community, (3) is not prepared to change with a shrinking world, and (4) is limited
in activities (6:Ch. 1).
a flexible one.

The second program might be called

Education of the child is the most impor-

tant result of·art experience.

For this reason opportuni-

ties and materials for a continued growth of expression are
essential.

Experience in arts can help students carry over

identical reactions into other situat·ions.

The flexible

guide would provide interplay in time and activity to
develop the most _useful experiences either for living or
making a living.

Taylor proposed these reactions (17:447):
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Habits
Insight
Ideas
Systems
Values
Memories
Principles
Facts
Techniques
Character
Evaluation.

To be most rewarding creative works

should be carefully weighed on individual merit.

The impor-

tant p•rt of any evaluation is individual expression.
Emphasis today is also on what each child is like and why
he is that way (12:75-87).

Students and teachers know that

in every step of critical th~nking evaluation exists.

Non-

contributing factors that impair are (1) unfavorable comparison of pupils, (2) blind acceptance, (3) failure to
recognize individual diffei:ences, and (4) biases (18:285-87).

CHAPTER III
PROCEDURES FOR SETTING UP THE ART PROGRAM FOR.
MILLER JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
I.

ORGANIZATION OF THE PROGRAM

Before a definite program can be developed, it is
necessary to determine the purpose of the art program.
The following procedures are recommended for the school
year 1962-63 to aid the administration and teachers develop
an art program:
l.

To determine the purposes of the art program,
meetings will be held to allow teachers to
decide what emphases will take precedence.

2.

The administration should be present or represented at all of these meetings to guide or
offer assistance.

3.

The teachers concerned should review activities
and present any available research.

The teachers

should be selective to maintain and assure the
best job of measuring the objectives, goals,
and philosophy of the svhool curriculum.

The

teachers• reports should be accepted and put
into operation as soon as practical.
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4.

Teachers should report to school three days
before classes start, making it possible to
suggest a program and to begin work at that
time.

II.

AN ART PROGRAM

Given the foregoing procedures, the writer recommends
the following schedule for conducting an art program at
the Miller junior high school.

However, as no one study

plan should be prescriptive but should seek the full cooperation of the administration and staff, this art program at
Miller junior high school is tentative and should be followed
only when it is acceptable to those concerned.
A SUGGESTED ART PROGRAM

Suggestions for introducing materials and processes
Areas of work

7th

8th

9th

Sketching

Sketching

Drawing and Painting
l.

Drawing

Sketching

with pencil, charcoal, felt,
conte• crayon, pen and ink,
pastels, lithograph crayon
. Contour Drawing
Experimentation for good design
q11ality.
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Areas of work

7th

8th

9th

Drawing from sketch for completion
in block printing, watercolor, oil
Montages
Cartooning
Chalks
2.

Painting

Pastels

Experimentations with tempera,
sponge, powdered chalk, sand and
tempera wir!! mesh, rubber tubing,
wood
Watercolor-dry brush and direct
painting
Tempera

Individual paintings and

murals
Sculpture

Direct carving with plaster, wood,
wax sawdust, sand, stone firebrick
sterofoam
Paper and soap sculpture Modelling
with armatures
Wood and chip sculpture

Constructions

Stabiles, mobiles and collages-plaster, metal, wood, string
reed
architectural models--Design to
scale if the stud.ent is ready
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Areas of work

7th

8th

9th

Stage design
Ceramics

Pottery - pinch, coil, slab, suspend
Manufactured glazes, paint, dip
under glazing
Textured decoration
Ceramic Sculpture one color - overglaze bisque
Ceramic jewelry

Stage Design

Scenery - three-dimensional designs
for stage props
Simple Costume-- make-up and masks
Festival, ballets, pageants
Mock or actual radio and television
production exhibitions, demonstrations, display fashions.
Hand puppets and masks

Crafts
l.

Todd hand looms

Weaving

2-4 harness looms

Experiment with raff_ia, wool, dyed
cloth string, natural material,
linen, silk, nylon, dacron,
metallic thread.·

2.

Basketry

Exploring with raffia, reed, willow,
cattails, leave, honeysuckle
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Areas of work

3.

Needlework

8th

7th

9th

Applique and creative stichery to
achieve line, mass and texture

4.

Jewelry

Wood, wire, plastic, plexiglass,
clay
Bnameling
Hammered metal
Silver jewelry

5.

Bookbinding

Portfolio binding• cardboard, ply•
wood, muslin, cloth

6.

Rugmaking

7.

Leathercraft

Original design - punching, lacing,
tooling embossing, incising,
stamping and stitching

Graphics
l.

Experiment11tion in printing with a

Blockprinting

variety of materials - rubber
tubing, combs, buttons, string,
c.ork, sponge, washers
Linoleum blockprinting

Blocks
with two or
more colors

2.

Etching

Plexiglas, - Emphasis on line, mass
color.and texture

3.

Silk screen and
stencil

Stencils

Silk Screen
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Areas of work
4.

Photography

7th

8th

9th

Camera hobby groups - evaluate for
contrast, close-up, composition
Creative photography

Experiment
with paper and
methods of
developing.

Coanercial art
l.

Poster design
and lettering

Experimentation with layout
using cut paper and three dimensional construction.

2.

Illustration

School publications or annuals
May fete

3.

Advertising

Window display for school and community

design
4.

Industrial design Utilitarian products - Emphasis on
form and design

5.

Fashion design

Design one's own clothing

6.

Interior design

Models - using materials

Architectural design
l.

Exteriors and
interiors

2.

Research through trips, films, books,
slides and magazines

Community planning

Art History
l.

Use of art history and culture

CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND IMPLICATIONS
FOR FURTHER STUDY

I.

SUMMARY

The four questions identified in Chapter I and
developed in Chapters II and III may be briefly restated
and sU11111&rized here.
I.

He!!, J!I!. Sh! purposes

Jll. a good· art program?

It is generally accepted that the art program
is a planned program reflecting the needs of
the students.

The selected activities depend

upon the desired trait or skill being developed.
No one art program will develop all desired
skills.
A.

The essential goals are:

To develop and maintain physical and mental
health

B.

To develop competency in the fundamental tools
of learning

c.

To think critically and act responsibly

D.

To develop and strengthen home and family life

E.

To respect, understand, and live well with others

F.

To develop moral and.spiritual values

G.

To understand and cope with the physical world
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H.

To grow in appreciation of the arts and to desire
to express himself through various media

I.

To develop interest and skill in worthwhile
leisure time activities

J.

To develop understanding and respect for the
cultural heritage

K.

To develop knowledge, skills, and understandings
essential to earning a living

L.

To develop consumer effectiveness.

M.

To appreciate the duties, responsibilities, and
privileges of citizenship.

11.

~

criteria are ill ».!!

program?

!2£

setting J!.2 an !I£

In setting up an art program one needs

to consider the following categories of criteria
recommended by Gaitskell.

These are:

(a)

criteria dealing with the adolescent's need for
expression, (b) criteria dealing with the adolescent's interests., (c) criteria dealing with the
needs of the democratic society, and (d) the
qualities of a teacher.
Ill..

What criteria !£! helpful !.n selection, organiza-

- -

------- - -

tion and evaluation of art activities?

.....

Common

..;;;,_...,;;;;;...,;;;;;.....,

criteria exist for selecting, organizing, and
evaluating art activities.

In the establishment

of these criteria it is imperative that one
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consider the needs of pupils and their developmental patterns in interests, abilities, insight,
illumination and appreciation.

Through the use

of established criteria it is then possible to
determine and or$anize the program and evaluate
its effectiveness in terms of specific goals.
IV.

Hb.!.£ procedures would l!!, necessary £.2. develop
an

m

program?

Educational writers agree that

an art program must be well planned.

Necessary

consideration must be made concerning objectives,
selection O·f activities, and goals.
In Chapter III, procedures were outlined
for developing an art program for the Miller
junior high school.

Included in the chapter was

a suggested art program to aid in organization.
This schedule was designed to meet the needs of
a school with children of all levels attending.
II.

CONCLUSIONS

A good art program is the result of careful and
thorough planning.

The planning and administration should

be under the direction of a qualified person.

In planning

a program, one should seek the support and cooperation of
the administration and the staff.
Each curriculum should help meet the purposes and
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be reflective of the need of the community, the school, and
specifically, the pupils.

Generally, the reasons for using

a curriculum will be one or more of the following:(5:8-9):
l.

The program should provide the student with
motivating experiences.

2.

It must give the student help in learning to
organize complex visual information.

3.

The student becomes familiar with many materials
and tools.

4.

The student can exercise his own choice in
selection of activities.

5.

During integrated activity the student can use
art to complement learning in other areas.

6.

The sequence of learning depends upon what the
students have learned before.

7.

The program should assist in guiding students
by making them aware of their strengths and
weaknesses·.

8.

The program should improve the instructional
program.

9.

The program should carry on research within a
school program.

An

art program is developed around certain purposes

based on the needs of the school.

Each sch90l or school

district should define its purposes and develop its own
art program.
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III.

IMPLICATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY

Data given in this study have implied that every
school district should develop its own art program.

Any

use of a given curriculum should be based on the needs of
the school.
Original case studies were not included in this
study.

Perhaps a future study might include such.
These problems remain as possibilities for additional

study:

(l) The advantages of devising a program for a

particular school, (2) _additional study in perceptual readiness, and (3) improved method in the selection of art
programs.
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